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Foreign exchange market in January, 2017
The non-cash foreign exchange market of the Republic of Moldova is determined by the turnover of
purchase/sale transactions of the foreign currency that have taken place on diﬀerent segments of the
market, except those performed by the National Bank of Moldova. Particularly monitored market segments
are the interbank market (purchase/sale transactions of foreign currency performed by the commercial
banks between themselves) and the intrabank market (purchase/sale transactions of foreign currency
performed between the banks and their clients).
The information related to the non-cash foreign exchange market is computed based on the Reports on the
Amounts of Foreign Currency Purchased and Sold by the Bank against Moldovan Lei, which are submitted to
the National Bank of Moldova according to the Regulation on setting up the oﬃcial exchange rate of the
Moldovan Leu against foreign currencies [1] (approved by the decision of the Council of Administration of the
National Bank of Moldova nr. 3 as of January 15, 2009).
Operations are reﬂected at the transaction date.
The US dollars equivalent is calculated using the average monthly exchange rates of Moldovan Leu against
the US dollar and the other foreign currency, accordingly. The information regarding the non-cash foreign
exchange market is published on a monthly basis until the last day of the next reporting month.
The methodology of calculating the amount of SWAP operations – daily weighted average, based on the
maturity of the SWAP operation (number of days). Example: A SWAP transaction of 10 mil. USD with a term of
15 days in a 30 calendar days’ month is reﬂected as an amount of 5 mil. USD. The currencies are
recalculated using average monthly exchange rates.

SPOT operations
US Dollar equivalent * US Dollar equivalent The US dollars equivalent is calculated using the monthly average
exchange rates of Moldovan Leu against the US dollar and the other foreign currency, accordingly.
thousand US Dollars
Interbank market

Intrabank market

1 US Dollar

PURCHASES,
USD
equivalent
11,400.0

SALES,
USD
equivalent
11,400.0

PURCHASES,
USD
equivalent
45,979.0

SALES,
USD
equivalent
132,914.0

2 Euro
3 Russian Ruble
4 Romanian Leu
5 British Pound
6 Swiss Franc
7 Ukraine Hryvnia

583.7
564.0
-

1,279.9
-

57,854.9
2,896.3
561.9
1,309.7
759.8
-

73,706.2
7,697.4
1,137.7
260.9
202.9
72.6

8 Other currencies

-

-

83.1

18.6
1

TOTAL Foreign Exchange Market
12,547.7
turnover

12,679.9

109,444.7

216,010.4

Operations are reﬂected at the transaction date.
* The currencies are recalculated using average monthly exchange rates.

No SWAP or FORWARD operations were performed on the interbank market.
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